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It is fair to assume there is no sin-
ster signigcance in the fact that the 
birth rate of Pittsburgh, Kansas., is 23 
per cent. 

"More 'vldence in New York Graft 
Case."—Headline. The supply of evi
dence will equal that of the Darrow 
case if they keep on. 

A Minnesota surgeon has perform
ed an operation on a confirmed thief 
to cure him of his criminality. ...Cut 
off his hands, probably. ' '*••• 

BUSINESS IS FLOURISHING 
General Prosperity Routing the Political Knockers. 

Chicago Record Herald. 

From statistics and general reports (records; the oats crop is much larger 
than last year's; the wheat and corn 
crops probably will amount together 

« TH*OESI.U.Ar?jCOUKCIL » 

Hearst warns Wilson that if he ac
cepts Bryan's support he will forfeit 
Hearst's support. What will Wilson 
do about it? Also Hearst? 

Our hotel men want legislation to 
protect them against loss through had 
chceks. Other people beside hotel 
men get caught on bad checks. 

Now. the old quecstion of women 
being better than men has been raised 
again. Why, of course they are, or 
how could they be man's better half? 

Keokuk, Iowa August 12, 1912 

THE LAST EQUALITY. 
The rich man breathes the atmosphere 

the same as you or I; 
He can not see deeper blue than we 

do in the sky; 
He hears the piping of the birds—a 

music sweet and clear— 
But maybe money clinking dulls the 

music to his ear. 
And yet he has some pleasure that 

possess a tempting guise— 
But he can't die any deader than the 

poor man dies. 

The rich man piles the money till he 
gazes at the heap 

Ana trembles lest it totter, till he 
loses lots of sleep; 

The poor man toils in factory, in of
fice and in ditch, -

And worries over money till he's 
sleepless like the rich. 

The moneyed man has pictures that 
escape the poor man's eyes— 

But he can't die any deader than the 
; poor man dies. 

The rich man can not eat more than 
just' one meal at a time, 

Jfor more than his ten pennies will ex
ceed the poor man's dime; 

One suit of clothes is all that may at 
* once his form adorn, ( 

He wore no more than poor men do, 
the day that he was born. 

-A^d he is jur* as honest, and his 
falsehoods are plain lies— 

S&nd he can't die any deader than the 
' poor man dies. 

There may be some philosophy in lift
ing up a moan 

Because the rich man rides the while 
2 the poor man walks alone; 
;$Because the rich man has his gold to 

buy his goodly cheer— 
And yet there's come a time when he 

will hare to leave it here. 
Old Death's a "spirit level that will 

brook no compromise. 
And no one dies any deaded than the 

next man dies. 
—Wilbur D. Nesbit in the Chicago 

Evening Post-

Having nominated himself, Colonel 
Roosevelt has the edge over those 
candidates who had to fool away so 
much time with speeches of accept
ance. -V 

it is evident that agriculture, com
merce and manufactures are in good 
condition throughout the United 

States. '• 
The iron and steel business, an in
dex of general manufacturing, is ac
tive to the extent that pig iron, pro
duction for the first half of the year 
was 14,072,274 tons, an increase of 2,-
405,278 tons, or 20.6 per cent over the 
total -for the first half of 1911. No. 2 
foundry iron, which could hardly be 
sold at $10 a ton, Birmingham deliv
ery, at the beginning of the year, 
now commands $12 a ton. The rail
roads are freely buying iron and steel 
products after having kept their pur
chases down to a minimum throughout 
1911. Steel mills in and about Chica
go are so crowded with orders that 
they are not seeking new business. 

Crop reports show an abundance of 
staples. The hay crop has broken all 

In the lull of things the press dis
patches naively announce as one re
sult of the Missouri primary that 
"Speaker Clark was renominated for 
congress." • ... . 

Electric light rates in Omaha are 
coming down. Here would be a real 
solution of the high cost of living if 
we could only confine our living to 
the night time. 

It has been fairly demonstrated in 
Chicago that;an aching coin on.the 
big toe of the right foot of a police
man beats the left hind foot of a rab
bit as a crook catcher. -

to 400,000,000 bushels more than they 
am6unted to last year. These facts 
and figures mean prosperity for the 
whole country as well as for farmers. 
In the south there is every promise 
of a large cotton crop, which will 
bring higher prices than last year's 
great yield. 

Our exports of manufactures have 
reached an unprecedented value. Mer
cantile houses report such large Bales 
that trade in general is evidently 
brisker than it has been for a long 
time. Bankers express satisfaction 
and confidence. 

• For a presidential year 1912 Is un
usually prosperous, and its business 
conditions seem hardly likely to be dis
turbed by politics, financial conditions 
or over-production in ."ny important 
line. It will pass into history as a 
year of very great material production. 

To prove that Intuition will not 
only guide a woman in affairs of the 
heart, but will guide her footsteps ov
er paths unknown to her. Mrs. Clara 
Mitchell of Chicago has completed a 
walk from New York to Chicago, trav
eling 37 days. 

Katherine May Frick Is the name of 
a 12-year-old girl who may one day be 
the rival of Hellen Keller. She is 
blind, deaf and apparently dumb, but 
is now working at the Pennsylvania 
institute, having learned to speak and 
to use a typewriter with ease. 

IOWA HORSES RELEASED 
FROM QUARANTINE 

Canadians Examined Horses Last 
Spring and Found Them Afflicted 

With Glanders. 

thage is caring lor tte baby during 
Mrs. Bertschi's illness. 

Mrs. Anna OibBon and Miss Ruth 
White were Carthage shoppers Tues
day. \ : 

Miss Gertrude Guthrie left Monday 
morning for her home in Wyconda, 
Mo. She was accompanied Vy her 
cousin, Miss Fern Caldwell who will 
make several Week's visit with rela
tives there. 

The Baptist Junior Mission gave a 
dinner Tuesday at. the home of Mrs. 
Carrie Wetzel to the ladies of the 
church, the juniors having pieced a 
quilt for the children's orphanage and 
the ladies quilted it Tuesday while the 
juniors prepared and .erved the din
ner. -

Mrs. Garvey and Mrs. Rev. C. S. Mc-
Kinney were Carthage visitors Wed 
nesday. 

Mrs. Stella Brady of Carthage visit
ed her parents, Mr. and Mra. James 
White, over Sunday. 

Mrs. Kinman returned to her home 
in Mt. Sterling Wednesday morning 
after being at the bedside of her 
daughter, Mrs. Etta Webster for sev
eral weeks. She was accompanied 
home by her grandchildren, Goldie, 
Jessie, Rachel and Gr >rgia Kinman, 
for a visit." 

Mrs. Belle Smith of Kansas tfas 
greeting old friends here the first of 
the week. She was a resident here 
twelve years ago and her many friends 
were glad to see her again. 

:: Success-

The identity of the treasurer of the 
democratic national committee has 
been announced. Strange no one in
sisted on drafting ox-Governor Haskell 
of Oklahoma again for the job. 

Love has no respect for the Osier 
theory. Walter L. Tathaway, of 
Brockton, Mass., a frisky lad of 72 
years, is about to hitch up and gallop 
team fashion with a bride of 39. 

Miss Jane Addams is also a moose, 
but not a bull moose. 

As in ye olden times, truly the hap 
vest is great, b^t the reapers are fe*. 

Reading the prohibition platform 
convinces us that is is a dry docu 
ment. 

The weather man is doing well for 
us so far as rainfall goes, but he will 
please remember to give rs enough 
hot weather yet to fill out the ears 
and dry theem before the first trust. 

Mary Ellen Lease, "Cyclone" Davis, 
"Sockless" Jerry Simpson, and "Coin" 
Harvey were accused of being radicals 
and visionaries in their day, but time 
reveals them as mollycoddle standpat
ters. -

A breakfast gi^sn to a tramp at 
Petersburg, Ind., several years ago, on 
the death of the tramp brought a re
ward of $40,000 to Maggie Drain, don
or of the meal. Moral; Feed the 
tramps. v 

The pickpocket who "touched" Cole 
Younger, former bandit, for $95 illus
trated the advantage of keeping fit by i per cent of all the foreign-born. 

The last of the Iowa horses owned 
by George Beischel, a former Mitchell 
county resident, were released from 
quarantine in Saskatchewad, Canada, 
a few days ago, according to P. letter 
received from Beischel by Dr. James 
I. Gibson, state veterinary surgeon. 
The horses had been in quarantine 

The cruel war breans out in ^sj8incyarly S^^Mty-seven horses 
on the autumn slopes of veterans ueiscnei snippeu uuj 
lines. One of the Cincinnati warriors A™ Carpenter, 
of '61-5, weary of battling against spring. He was met at theb0^rJ>> 
superior force and strategy appeals to j inspectors. J. G. Rutherford veterln-
the court for a divorce from his wifejary director general of Canada, exam-
and custody of his store teeth. V • - ined the horses and dec ared many of 

' them had glanders. Nineteen were 
The spinster who decants on the j shot. Beischel appealed to Iowa for 

advantages of single blessedness and | k©lP Dr. Gibson and Dr * ' 
maintains that a woman is happier Stange went to Canada and examined 
without than with a husband lays her- j the horses. No more horses were s o , 
self open to the charge of ex parte! but the rest were put in quarant ne. 
judgment never having experienced j "The fact that not a one of tne thlr-
the joy of having a real, live hus-1 ty-seven remaining horses died or 
band; it ^ showed symptoms of having glanders 

:  . ' V . ' proved our contention that none had 
Boys in the political trenches of In- i the disease," Dr. Gibson said. It wa9 

diana are duly shocked because Gov- j an outrage that any of the animals 
ernor Tom Marshall declined a fund i were killed. Those who saw the shoot-
for the payment of his campaign ex- ing said that every one of the horses 

killed was in good health and exhibit
ed this by their spryness.'' 

The horses ordered killed were 
worth about $300 each. Dr. Gibson 
sayB that it is probable that Beischel 
will be repaid for the loss. . .. 

•The population research- bureau of The Canadian newspapers last week 
the New York federation of churches j announced that Dr. F- Torrance has 
has gathered some significant figures!been appointed to succeed Rutherford 
concerning the increase and conges- J as veterinary surgeon general. He was 
tion of the foreign-born population of;appointed by Martin Burrell, minister 
the United States. The bureau finds (of agriculture. 
that for the first time since 1870 there 
are more foreign-born in the thirteen 
original states than in all the other 
states put together, and New York 
City alone had, in 1910, 14.4 per cent 
of the whites, in 1900 the city had 12.4 

The 

PROGRAM READY FOR 
SOLDIERS REUNION 

Members of Thirtieth Iowa Infantry to 
Meet Here This Week for Two 

Days Session. 

penses. Tom is no spendthrift, as the 
(boys know by experience. Without 
outside assistance a proper degree of 
Hoosler enthusiasm is hard to work 
up. 

All arrangements for the thirtieth 
annual reunion and golden anniver 
sary of the Thirtieth Iowa Infantry, 
which did valiant service in the Civil 
war, have been completed and the 
program for the two day's session has 
been issued. All meetings and the 
campflre will be held in the Trinity M, 
E. church, which will be thrown open 
Wednesday morning. The following 
program has been arranged; , 

comes largely from the confidence we have In our jadg. 
ment: Saving monfty gives us confidence. If we have sav. 
ed no money, we admit lack of judgment and therefore t 

- can have no confidence in ourselves. If you wish to start * 
' to eaye. $1.00 or more will do it with, this bank. X 

ft $ V- .';; * 
i S * u » 1 4j 

Keokuk Savings Bank | 

A Safe Deposit Box 
For the care of your valuable papers, Is a present day necessity. 

The State Central Savings Bank 
(Corner of 8lxth and Main street's)^-,V,' 

Have these boxes of different sizes In their steel vault. .. 

• Wc invite the public to call and Inspect our SAFE DEPOSIT 
VAULT. - . • • 

i (Jeiki 

'Wt 

The management of the 

KEOKUK NATIONAL BANK 

. Endeavors to pursue a progressive 
policy, to be liberal in its treat* 
ment and to adhere strictly to the 
legitimate lines of banking. 

r>-s ] +~* p£-f? T/zv/̂ r, A/vn 

•. os / r s .  

practice. Mr. Younger was distin
guished in his profession, but he is a 
has been. 

In gratitude to friends with whom 
ihe has lived for 20 years, John Fred
erick Crane, wealthy jeweler of New-
jark. left the bulk of his $160,000 es-

The laugh is on the Iowa man whoj^te to Mr. and Mrs. August Schiegel, 
Is spending good money at a cooling 
summer resort. shout the news along, 

And Willie is the hero of a large ad-

Notice how clean all those $100 hills leased frcm *«.000,000 to 170.000.. yps miring throng. 
Bertha Krupp's fortune has been 

number of foreign-born within nine
teen miles of New York City hall is 
estimated at 2 282,000. 

Willie Broke a Window. 

Dr. Torrance's appointment will be 
a relief to persons who want to ship 
horses to Canada, and were afraid to 
do so on account of the ruthless kill
ing of animals by the old director," 
Dr. Gibson said. "He understands con
ditions in the United States and es
pecially in Iowa. 5 v; There will be. no 
need for fear from that source now." 

Dr. Torrance also is live stock com
missioner of Canada, but on f.ccount 
of the heavy work as veterinary dlrec 

"Willie broke a window!" You canttor general the Canadian government 
hear it in the street, jhas decided to give the former posi-

Hear the children marvel at the most j tlon to anotber. 
prodigious feat.-

"Willie broke a window pane?" they 
• O • • 
• 

•  • • • • • •  

ELVASTON, ILL. 

• • • 
• 

are since the Treasury 
„st?rted its laundry? 

department 

m 
811*1 

* When a boy is scared at night he 
whistles to pretend that he , is pot. 
Some politicians yell. 

000 in ten years. In giving practical 
efTect to the doctrine of preparedness 
Bertha attains the eminence ahead of 
the procession. 

tV "Reason Returning on Waterways.'' 
•—Editorial caption. Now for its re
turn on drv land also. 

The novice in aviation who fell 200 
feet without injury is the kind of a 
man to grin under adversity. 

Shooting is good in South Carolina 
now. Governor Cole Blease is said 
to he making the hottest campaign 
since Ben Tillman arrayed the "hlll-
billiec" and "wool-hat boys" against 
the aristocracy twenty years ago. 

an old 

Four hundred girls employed In a 
•shop in Brooklyn lodged a protest 
] against the profane language of male 
i bosses. Brooklyn is. known as the 

male bosses Tt is disappointing to find U1U. . 
friend like ant'.-racesuicide gets such! y Chur 
a wide berth in the platform. j cannot be permitted to smirch its rep 

1 utation for vocal purity. 
m Kansas republicans havg capped the! 

rlimax by naming Editor Capper for' 
governor. Shoot, if you dare! 

Indiana does not mind being called 
the mother of vice presidents; it has! 
been the butt of so many jokes. 

S. F. Chaplin, seventy-one years 
old, of Damariscotta, Me., who claims 
to be the champion hay maker for a 
person of his age in that part of the 

j state, pitched on six loads of hay In 
the field and pitched eff two loads in 
the barn one day last week. 

?&:• At any rate. Governor Stubbs was 
mistaken in predicting that Senator 
Curtis would get only a small vote. 

Didn't go to do it, but the stone it kind 
of slipped. 

Kind of sailed out crookedllke and 
through the pane it zipped. 

And all the little girls and boys, they 
raised a mighty yell. 

"Willie's broke a window-light! Don't 
anybody tell." 

Willie broke the window, and he hol
lered good and loud 

When mother took' and strapped him, 
but he's (Teeling pretty proud; 

And father, while his language was a 
little bit profane, 

Father's kind of proud of himself that 
-Willie broke the pane. ^ . 

just a baby yesterday, creeping on the 
floor. 

Staying close to mother's side or play
ing around the door, 

Now he's broke a window, and his 
mother's heart is sore; 

Growing up to boyhood, he's her little 
babe no more. 

—Newark (N. J.) News. 

Mrs. Mary Livesey has applied to 
Governor Hadley of Missouri to be 
| appointed probate judge of Howell 

I i " , [county. She asked to be allowed to 
One murder a day in July was New ;filj om the term 0f hej. jlu8>,an(jj who 

York's record. So many people were dje(1 recently, and it is believed that 
out of town on their vacations, though. 

Ita Forrffer Chairman Mack admits tak
ing Guffey's money. Rut the stained 
glass windows went direct to Fair-
view. 

the appointment will be given her. 

Sun Yat Sen shows his practical 
faith in American institutions by 
Bending his four children over here 
to be educated in them. , 

The hull moose convention at Chi
cago kindly let the colonel have every
thing exactly his own way. If the re
publican convention in June had only 
don.p that, there would have been n9 

ose gathering. 

The Chicago tax board of review has 
decided that a man who raises twen
ty children on $25 a week should not 
| be made to pay taxes. The decision 

was in the case of H. Finkelstein, a 
tailor, who said ten of hiB children, 
six of them girls, were going to school. 

The appearance of the democratic 
candidate for president at a lunch 
counter in New York, where he dis
posed of a ham sandwich, is calculat
ed to make rivals for the favor of the 
plain people sit up and take notice 
The professor thinks action more im
pressive than woniBA 

" The Price of Ignorance, 
Many children are never taught to 

think and to reason out every ques
tion in a fair minded, reasoning man
ner. That Is why we meet with and 
suffer from so many unreasonable and 
unreasoning men and women, • * • 
who. are governed by prejudice, im
pulse and personal feelings, instead of 
b> thoughtful and careful considera
tion They do not see what i8 right 
because they do not know how to 
judge without prejudice.—Our Four-
Footed Friends. • • :y 

Peter's Guide to Conduct. 
And besides this, giving all dili

gence, add to your faith virtue: and 
to virtue, knowledge; and to know
ledge, temperance; and to temper
ance, patience; and to patience, god
liness; and to godliness, brotherly 
kindness; and to brotherly kindness, 
charity.—W Peter, i, 5 to 7. 

• 

•  • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  
Threshing has been going on for 

some time, and the yield of oats is 
good, some fields making over 50 
bushels per acre. 

Half an inch of rain fell Tuesday 
night which was much needed and in
stead of dust in the roads we now 
have mud. 

Messrs. Payne and Parker, Princi
pals in securing the right of way for 
the proposed interurban railroad were 
over the route and had very good suc
cess in their work. Mr. Payne thinks 
work will begin at the Carthage end 
of the road soon. 

Mrs. McGee is better and able to be 
up. Mrs. Sarah Fisher is still confin
ed to her bed and very feeble. 

H. C. Stevenson received a car load 
of phosphate-rock fertilizer and is pre
paring a Jleld for a trial of alfalfa. 

Farmers are beginning to press and" 
deliver a great deal of hay which is 
bringing them $12 per ton. 

W. S. Mack has sold his butcher 
business to G. W. Newman, Mr. New
man to take possession by the 15th of 
August. 

G. W. Newman has rented the Den
ton farm where Wm. Kinkade lives. 
We understand that Mr. Kinkade will 
move to Missouri. 

The new elevator is loomlng'up like 

Wednesday, August 14th. 
Martial music, from 2 to 2:30 p. m. 
Called to order by Dr. Henry B. 

Barnes, Chaplain, at 2:30 p. m. 
Song, "Nearer My God to Thee," 

Audience. 
Invocation, Rev. J. M. Brown. 
Song, "My Country 'Tis of Thee," 

Audience. 
Chairman, Senator E. P. McManus. 
Address of Welcome, Hon. J. F. El

der, Mayor. 
Response, Major R. D. Cramer. 
Song, "Marching Through Georgia," 

Audience. 
Reading, "Aunt Elinor's Hero," Miss 

Florence Wedler. 
Choosing subject, Sergeant Jack. 
Address, Col. t). J. Palmer. 
Song, Abraham and Williford. 

. -Benediction, Rev. R. W. Lilley. 

Wednesday Evening, August 14th. 
Martial music from 7 to 7:30 p. l». 
Called to order by Major R. D. 

Cramer. 
Song, male quartette, "Tenting To, 

night on the Old Camp Ground,'' 
Misses Be'rtsch, Elgin, Lofquist and 
Rehmeier. 

Invocation, Rev. J. F. Sanders. 
Reading, Panorama of the Thirtieth 

Iowa, Mrs. C. M. Teeters. 
Address, J. D. Brown, Dept. Com

mander. 
Violin Solo, Benjamin Pelz, accom

panied by Mrs. A. Belzer. 
Address, Lot Abraham, Past Dept., 

Commander. j 
Music, Ladies Quartette. > 
Short addresses by comrades in 

Reminiscences. 
Song, male quartette, "The Soldier's 

Farewell." 

NORTHERN MICHIGAN LINE 
The Elegant Steel Steamships 

"Manltou" - "Missouri" — "Illinois""Manistee" 
offer unrivaled service between Chicago. Chwlerois. Petoikey, MmUom 
IiIiH and other famous Summer resorts of Northern Michigan, connect* 
ing with all line* for Lake Superior and Eastern Points* 

SPECIAL SEVEN DAY CRUISES 

"AMlTou 

Tha Steal 8twin*l>Ip "HISSOCRI" to 
COLLimWOOB. OUT., and relara 

flA *'soo." North Channel 
andaOtOOO ItUntf* oC G*orgl*& Bay— 

$40.00 
Including mpale end fcertk 

Tbe»e »re the finest m*h ir*ter trip* In tha rrorld. Yoo ahoold m tbs 
magnificent scenery of theSwltiamad of America. Toucan 
UgbtTol outing.hare comfortable ataterooms. excellent tawa aiwl be In 
of land moet of tha wmr. For Illustrated folder and book of toura, 

mm j. e. oaut, •.*.*. m Bea»«. g*. w «• **•. fum 

The Popular Steamship HAS ISl'KE" to 
SMUT STE, MARIE, and retail 

via Hack lnac-. re turning via ft portion 
of Georgian Bar and the Scenic Gaai 
Tr.™. £27.50 

Intliitf Ing mtitt and 
world. Yoa afeoald see the 

STEJAMER DUBUQUE arrives from St. Louis-10:00 p. m, Wednes
days and Sundays, going through to Burlington Wednesday. 
Leaves for St, Louis Mondays and Fridays at 6:00 a. m. Ask for 
Illustrated literature tor Vacation Trips, with stopovers, between 
St Louis and St. Paul. For rates, time cards and reservations, ask 
STRECKFUS STEAMBOAT LINE, op W. D. 8TEELE, Agent 
8t. Louis •*. Paul Tel. 160. Keokuk, Iowa 

Thursday Morning, August 15th. 
Business meeting at 8 o'clock sharp. 
Automobile ride at 10 a. m. sharp 

by courtesty of the Keokuk Automo
bile Club. 

u V Thursday, 2:30 p. m ' 
Dedication of Monument o.t National 

cemetery. -
Music by band. ' 
Invocation by Rev, George Giglinger. 
Remarks by Hon. E. P. McManus, 

president of the day. 
Dedicatory Services by Woman's 

Relief Corps at the monument. 
After which the following exercises 

will take place at the grand stand: 
Music by the band. 
Music, quartette. 
Address by Hon. B. F. Carroll, gov

ernor of Iowa. 
Remarks by J. D. Brown of Leon, 

Dept. Commander. 
Remarks by Lot Abraham of Mt. 

Pleasant, Past. Dept. Commander. 
Music, quartette. 
Remarks by D. J. Palmer, Past Dept. 

Commander. 
Benediction". 

tr\ce mark 
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INDIAN HEAD 

One of the leiesst Wholesale Dry Goods, Notion, 
Underwear ana Hosiery Houses in the Middle West 
Manufacturers, of Indian Head Dress Shirts, Work 
Shirts, Overalls, etc. 

v 8ole Agent for "Tom Boy" Hosiery. 
New York Prices Duplicated, 

Irwin-Phillips Co., Keokuk, u 

Room" in the nine months the mu-j BUNCH OP ANARCHISTS 

FOOTSTEPS OF 
I THE CLIFF DWELLERS 

a tower. They are now putting in the ] Prehistoric Exhibit in California lllus-
machlnery and will soon be ready for 
dumping grain. 

Lee Baldon is having new coal 
sheds built on the T. P. & W. right-of-
way, €0 ft. in length. 

Herman Watt visited his brother 
Lyman on Monday on his way from 
Quincy to his home in Burlington. 

Geo. Wallace motored to Keokuk 
Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Bertschi and 
baby, of Omaha are visiting here. Mrs. 
Bertschi is seriously ill at tha home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mr James 
Campbell. Mrs. Rcy Runyon or car* 

tratlve of a Long Ex
tinct Race.' 

An entire new exhibit entitled "In 
the Footsteps of the Cllff-Dwellers," 
and illustrating the life and remains 
of the prehistoric inhabitants of the 
Bouthwest and their modern descend
ants, was opened to the public for the 
first time on July 4 at the University 
of California museum of anthropol
ogy at the affiliated colleges on Par 
nassus avenue in San Francisco. This 
is the fifth successive display to be 
put on view in the "Revolving Exhibit 

scum has been open. 
The collection, which is really ^ a 

combination of eight separately form 
ed collections, reveals especially the 
intimate and personal side of the ex
istence of the famous "inhabitants of 
the precipices." The sandals which 
they wore, the tiny fringed skirt which 
some little girl a thousand years ago 
tied around her waist, the paint with 
which her mother decorated herself or 
the bone needle with which she sewed, 
are to be seen by the side of the 
hunter's bow and arrow. 

Coming down to a more recent per
iod the pottery of the modern Pueblos 
still illustrates the ancient methods 
of making the ware. The Navajn 
blanket is an up-to-date survival in 
wool of the old technique in aborigin
ally grown cotton. The ceremonial 
dolls and brightly colored snake dance 
paraphernalia of the Hopis contain the 
religious symbols used by their pre
historic ancestors. The whole pic
turesque modern Indian life of Ari
zona and New Mexico thus finds its 
explanation in the remnants of the 
Cliffdweller past. 

Of special interest are a blood-
painted bow and a stone metate 
which once belonged to the notorious 
Geronlmo, who for four years suc
ceeded In defying or eluding the Unit
ed States army. There is also a series 
of masks of Pueblo Indian heads cast 
in plaster from the living subject and 
therefore absolutely faithful in every 
detail. 

The exhibit will remain on view 
only during July and August, when In 
consonance with the museum's policy 
it must be removed to give place to an
other special temporary Installation. 

ACCORDING TO POLICE 

Industrial Workers of the World Ar
rive in Denver and Stir up ?; 

the Chief. 

I united PresS Leased Wire Service.] 
DENVER, Colo., Aug. 12.—Pronounc

ing them a "bunch of anarchists," and 
expressing a belifef that every one of 

them should be thrown into Jail, Cbie' 
of Police O'Neill appeared before the 
fire and police board this morning aod 
asked that no permits to speak 011 

street corners be issued to a detach
ment of Industrial Workers of the 
World, now in Denver. He further 
asked that the police be given the 
privilege of driving them from U" 
city or having them thrown into • 
Jail aB dangerous agitators. 

The detachment arrived in Denvei 
yeBterday from California. Amonl 
their number are some of the men who 
were driven out of San Diego a®j 
warned not to return on penalty « 
death. 

J. W. Jolltff, one of the speaker* 
was arrested Saturday night while 
was speaking. He was released ja 
and declared he would start a 
speech" crusade In Denver. 

—Gate City want ads bring results. 

free 

" , , , A Mean Disposition, 
"Allow me to congratulate y°«-
"What lor?" 
"Ob, for. Just anything—the b 

shine, the blue skies, the f»ct jj\ 
you are up and about. Is'nt 

something?" * 
"No!" 
"Then congratulate me for not o 

ing a disposition like yours.'— 
Stories. ' - : 

—Read The Daily Gate City. 


